[The characteristics of the alpha-adrenergic regulation of the cardiovascular system in middle-aged and elderly subjects].
97 practically healthy young adult, elderly and old people were examined to study the age-associated changes in alpha-adrenergic regulation of the cardiovascular system. The values of central and renal hemodynamics, systolic and diastolic cardiac functions, skin and bulbar microcirculation and arterial blood pressure were determined in dynamics after injection of the alpha-stimulator phenylephrine (0.15 mg/kg of body mass intramuscularly) or alpha-blocker prazosin (0.015 mg/kg of body mass orally). In old age alpha-adrenergic effects on the heart were found to decrease. In elderly and old people the changes of peripheric blood circulation prevail in the structure of hemodynamic shifts arising in stimulation and alpha-adrenergic receptors blockage.